
 

Tally-Ho Red (Circle) MetalLuxe by US - Pokerdeck

Tally-Ho MetalLuxe ® Playing Cards are the ultimate luxury collectible playing
card deck. Tally-Ho MetalLuxe Playing Cards feature the classically beautiful
Tally-Ho circle card back design in a collector's edition metallic foil. The tuck case
and card back are both stamped with real metal foil to achieve a brilliantly
dazzling shine. The tuck case features a beautiful, eye-catching red foil as well
as a gleaming gold foil, while the card backs are stamped with a stunning red foil
to create the classic Tally-Ho Circle Back design.

The card faces have been re-colored to match the beautiful card back and tuck
colors.

Tally-Ho MetalLuxe Playing Cards feature a Classic Linoid Finish that only The
United States Playing Card Company can produce, giving Tally-Ho playing cards
that linen-textured feel. The Linoid Finish helps the cards glide off of one another
smoothly while shuffling and flourishing, providing an optimum card-handling
experience.

Tally-Ho MetalLuxe Playing Cards are perfect for playing card games, card
collecting, Cardistry, or magic alike.

REAL METAL FOIL CARD BACKS- Each MetalLuxe card back is hot-
stamped with real metal foil and showcases brilliant shine and color.
CLASSIC LINOID FINISH - Gives Tally-Ho playing cards that unique,
textured feel. This finish helps cards glide smoothly for superior shuffling,
dealing, and flourishing.
PRINTED ON PREMIUM CARD STOCK - Our legendary card stock
provides great performance and durability.
PREMIUM DESIGN - This deck of Tally-Ho Playing Cards is a
showstopper that will stand out in your collection. Suitable for any card
game or as a decorative piece in your home when not being used
PRINTED WITH NON-TOXIC, PLANT-BASED INKS - Printed with non-
toxic, plant-based inks to limit our environmental impact and ensure
consumer safety
MADE IN THE USA - Proudly produced in Erlanger, Kentucky by The
United States Playing Card Company
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